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1. Click on the three horizontal lines at the top left corner of the screen. This will expand the sidebar menu to 
access additional settings in TFM3.

2. Click on “Restaurant setup” to expand the dropdown menu, then click on “Services”. This section will allow you to 
configure your opening and closing hours throughout the week. To create a new service, click on “create a service”.
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The SERVICE DETAILS page will let you configure the days your 
restaurant is open or closed throughout the week.

a) Service name: You can name your service under the “service 
name” option.

b) Service schedule: By default, the service is effective indefinitely. 
However, you can specify when the service is valid by clicking 
“for a specific period”. This will allow you to choose a date range 
for this service.

c) Days of the week: You can choose the days during which the 
service is open by ticking the boxes under the days of the week. 
If the box is unticked, the service will not be available on that day.

d) Service opening hours: You can choose the opening and 
closing time of the service.

e) Last guest arrival time: The last arrival time is the latest point at 
which guests may arrive at the restaurant for this service. This 
will be the last available booking time guests can choose from.
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On the SEATS AVAILABLE page, you can customise the total seats 
available per service and the default meal times for bookings.

a) Assign bookings to tables: (Available to PRO and PRO+ subscriptions) 
If you have a floor plan setup, you can assign bookings to a floor plan 
by clicking “assign bookings to tables” and then select one or more 
floor plan(s). For more information, click here.

b) Don’t assign bookings to tables / Total number of seats in your 
restaurant for this service: If you do not have a floor plan setup, you can 
choose “Don’t assign bookings to tables”. You can configure the total 
many seats are available for this service by typing in a number of 
available seats. “Seats” refers to how many covers are available for this 
service. The total number of covers will never exceed this number.
You can also configure different number of total seats on different days 
of the week by clicking “Set a different number of seats on certain 
days”.

c) Average meal duration: This is the the duration of the guest’s meal 
time.
Set a different meal duration per time slot and party size: Please see 
more information here.

e) Advanced settings: please see more information here.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wiZDuw61tZUD8b7-2BHP_2nw-Lbz3zHy75RFBJKdDYs/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GGxU63pPJM4K9KqiEk9VjIglYxvrQ2LAEf6d6f-rP_8/edit
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On the ONLINE AVAILABILITY page, you choose how you want to 
receive online reservations.

a) You can enable or disable online reservations by clicking the 
toggle button next to “This service can accept online reservations”.
(For more information about how to customise seats available 
per day, click here.)

b) Covers per reservation: You can choose the accepted group 
booking size available to online reservations by choosing the 
lowest and highest number of people per group.

c) Group reservation requests: You can choose to enable or 
disable large group reservation requests through the online 
booking module. A group reservation request is not a confirmed 
booking. You will be sent a request which you can confirm or 
deny with the customer.

d) Advanced settings: please see more information here.
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The REVIEW AND PUBLISH page will give you an overview of the 
settings you have configured for this service.

a) You can click on SAVE FOR LATER at the bottom left of the 
page to save your settings without publishing the service.

b) If you are ready to publish the service, click on PUBLISH at the 
bottom right of the page.

Don’t hesitate if you make a mistake! If you need to change a 
setting, you can edit the service after publishing the service.
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